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Buy Victory Bonds
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Frelh to strong winds, mostly east and 
■nrthsast: light falls of snow or sleet.
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$350,000,000ictory Loan 
ominion Total

Total for 
Torontoed $n,owo

RMANS BADLY BEATEN IN CAMBRAI OFFENSIVE
ftDA’S HÉT0RY LOAN EXCELS 
EVIOUS RECORDS OF ALLIES
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A MOST CONVINCING SPEAKER: BRITISH REPELi

T* f*. v:V < c

JttïïïiK SUBSCRIPTIONS ROLL 
B'ÏLlmî- IN ON CLOSING DAY
One-Quarter of Can- 

Families Sub-

XT
A Nine Counter-Attacks Fall 

Down Like Wheat Be
fore Wind.

l

Ontario’s Figures Are Well Over Total Asked of 
This Province in Victory Loan 

Campaign.

>

\r
e QUITS MASNIERES I

we, Dec. 2—Sir Thomas White, 
«r of finance, in a statement 
tonight thanking the Canadian 
for their splendid efforts ih 

tion with the Victory Doan, 
the prediction that with all 

i in the subscriptions will ag- 
» >360,000,000 and the sub- 
8 wilf number approximately

General Byng Removes Sharp 
Bulge by Evacuating 

Village.

4Toronto and Ontario led the nation 
“over the top” in the Victory Loan 
and thereby proved themselves the 
best campaign ‘'districts in the world 
and the most responsive to patriotic 
appeal.

Swept by a steadily increasing 
wave of enthusiasm for the past three 
weeks the drive reached its climax on 
Saturday. Every district in Ontario 
and, so far as known, nearly every 
district in Canada, made the last 
stages of the campaign a whirlwind

• aggregate of cash subscriptions of'the flrvi/few'llnuZ\°i ct“npalKn 
-dfl amount to >350,00°,WO, trom ed their pledges everywhere*!

W0 or even 500,01)0 subscribers, it was estimated at midnight Sun- 
result can only be regarded as a day that >350,000,000 had been pledged 
mdous achievement for Cana- in Canada, of which Ontario 

‘ton patriotism and for the high efifi- probably contribute >175,000,000 Of 
tttney and zealous enthusiasm of the the latter sum Toronto’s share is >71 - 
victory Iran committees and work- 000,000.
èw thruout the Dominion which call- Tabulators everywhere are literally «à It into play in this great and vital- buried under , the flood of subscrip
ted Important national undertaking. tions that poured in upon, them dur- 
X do not think that any of us ade- inB the closing hours of the campaign 
(Batcly realizes the magnitude of the 

It which has been accomplished, 
re the war the langest loan ever 
id by the Dominion of Canada in 
ion, the great money market* ot 
world, was ao.wo.vvo, or $30,- 

,JW,0W. 1 pecaii that in 1911, when 
i Dominion guaranteed issue of £ 
tol/Whi, or Wo.uoo.lWiA wan offered in 

in, something like a temporary 
was caused in governmental 

tie». Yet now we have Canada 
toll, which was a borrowing codm-ry 
Wfore the war, subscribing ten times 
tile amount of that loan out -of accu- 

! Belated savings. In this Victory 
loan Canada has certainly * "gone 
Ker the top."

and nothing like complete figures will 
be available for at least another day.

So great was the closing rush of in
vestors large and small that Sir Tho
mas White, at the reqiyist of A. E. 
Ames, the Dominion chairman, ap
pealed to the banks to accept sub
scriptions dated on or before Dec. 1, 
until Thursday next. Everywhere 
crowds thronged the banks, particu
larly in Toronto, and it was impos
sible to accommodate ajl the prospec
tive subscribers. Canvassers, too, 
still have many subscriptions not yet 
registered and the extension "of time 
is considered necessary to take care 
of the belated returns. There will be 
no new subscriptions received during 
this period; the, extension is merely 
to take care of those who could not 
be cared for on Saturday, and thus 
relieve a very serious congestion.

Exceeded Objective.,
‘The results in Ontario have simply 

amazed us all. v Tremendous enthus
iasm' and patriotism

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1).

l W * zVff EÆ
®y R- T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

of the Associated Press.
With the British Army in France, 

2.—rNine separate 
lauh

gtr Thomas says: The overwhelm- 
I success of the Victory Loan is a 
eat national triumph for the Camo
in peuple. While it will be a week 
more before final returns come to 

nd, we should not bo surprised if

Dec.
tacks

counter-at- 
ched against Masnteres by 

strong German forces yesterday,
most sanguinary 

fighting, altho the British pulled their 
line back somewhat to lessen the sharp 
salient there. An intense battle raged 
8 u and u Ls stated that the Brit
ish killed more Germans between day
light and dark than in any similar per
iod since the war began. It was 
practically a continuous fight from the 
start of the first counter-attack.

The enemy Infantry kept surging 
forward in waves and as each came 
iip. it was caught by the fire from the 
artillery, rifles, and machine guns. 
The attacking forces were mown down 
like wheat before the wind, but with 
characteristic Prussian discipline, they 
continued to 'fill their ranks and ad
vance, Until after the ninth 
had failed.

iawm X)
were

all repulsed after
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NEAR PASSCHENDAELE
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DEFEATED 61 BRITISH

assault
Suburb Recaptured.

During the afternoon the Germans 
su weeded in dhpturing Les Rues Vertes, 
“suburb south of Masnieres,. but a 
"prttlsh dbr flier-attack delivered at 
rive o clock* pushed the - enemy 
again. German guns on elevations 
south and coutheast of Masnieres Idte 
yesterday were conducting a heavy 
bombardment against the town.

The British line at that time had

- 8?p
x 7*

X vlB out5»

Gain Four Hundred 
Yards in Attack De
livered By Moonlight 
—Strong German 
Fortifications Are 
Captured.

5=

BIG GERMAN OFFENSIVE 
WAS COMPLETE FAILURE

A
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).

Most Popular.
i" ’"Having reparu to population and 

Is* number of our subscribers, it 
waukl s.piKar that this loan has oeen 

■ ‘ mosi popular and successful
launched by any ot the allies since the 
tmbreak of the war, with the pos- 
SP™ exception of tne second Amm- 
«n Ltoeroy Loan. On the average, 

* toe in every three or four families 
I to'Dout Canada has subscribed for 
\ Hctory Loar. bonde* The credit for 

inn wondemul achien-ement is due, of 
■ tourie, primarily to the splendid 
■: *pirlt af patriotism pervading the 
■ .(Wat Canadian people—never so
g Rt5®* as during the struggle and 

6" sacrifice of this awful 
toain and more unmistakably
wer they have proclaimed __ ___

S' *t°ild thru the Victory Loan their 
itoantld unity of purpose and deter
mination to persevere until final anil 
conclusive victory is attained. ’ 

l‘ i ™ outstanding feature of the loan 
i j> Uie splendid response of the great 
I fye*ea ol the people. Industrial 

pikers, operatives, artisans, farm- 
, ™*. business and professional men, 

—' ÎE*rJn®nufacturlng, commercial and 
«•Mciai Institutions, all have contri- 

A Sr*® patriotically and magnificently 
V, r * result which will surprise the

ATTACKS BY TEUTONS
ON ITALIANS BEATENRepeated Enemy Attacks on AI- 

lenby’s Lines Are Repulsed 
With Sanguinary Losses.

the

Enemy Efforts to Advance in Piave 
Region Broken Down by Fire 

of Artillery,
OV

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated, Press.

With the British Army In France, 
Dec. 2.—The British a little before 2 
o’clock this morning made a Jocal at
tack in moonlight on the German po
sitions north and northeast of Poss- 
chendaele and about the same time a 
min,or assault against the enemy front 
northwest of Goeberg. These attacks 
appear to have gone well as a whole.

The British were held up in the 
centre along the ridge for a time, but 
for the 'most part were, reported to 
have reached their objectives and to 
have penetrated from 300 to 400 yards 
at numerous points. The attack about 
Goeberg involved two strong German 
fortifications. If the gain to the north 
along the ridge is confirmed, it will 
mean that the British have added 
much to the completeness of. their ob
servation in this region.

Enemy’s Objective in1 
C ambrai A ttack Was | 
Utterly Defeated— 
British Beat Nine 
Enemy Assaults on 
Saturday.

FIFTEEN GERMAN ASSAULTS 
ON ONE POSITION REPULSEDto make attacks on the British posi

tions northwesc of Jerusalem, but have 
been repulsed with heavy losses.. The 
following official report was issued to
day:

Italian Anroy Headquarters in 
No.them Italy, Saturday, Lee. i.~ 
The enemy has again turned his at
tention to the lower Have, where 
large forces of his Infantry with ma
chine gilns have attempted to seel: a 
lodgment inaide the inundated tri
angle between the Piave and Old 
Piave. This inundated region is 
crossed laterally by several roads 
which stand just above the water, and 
taking advantage of this the enemv 
has advanced his forces along those 
high stretches and given considerable 
tiouble with sniping from tire 
windows of farm houses.

The Italian butteries west of the 
triangle and marine batteries at the 
naiuth af the river have heavily shell
ed these movements along these roads 
crossing the inundated rector until the 
attempt to approach from that direc
tion has been stopped.

J
ichly-woven

r*lk 6.95
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Germans in First On
slaught.

“At one o’clock yesterday morning 
the Turks attacked our line in the 
neighborhood of Beit-uret-hata and 
Bir-el-buri. They gained a footing In 
our position, but were ejected at day
break, leaving 200 prisoners in our 
hands. The enemy’s loss apparently 
has been very heavy during his re
cent. attacks.

“Bombarding raid was successfully Masnieres, the war office announces, 
carried out at Tulkeram, an important They ware all beaten off bv the R.it 
junction on the Turkish line of com- , . . . y the Bi it

ish, who inflicted heavy losses on the 
Germans.

war. Once 
than 

to thekurelay price, 
pinch-backs 
Greys and 

ars. Today 
..... 3.95 

puts that are 
pay we clear 

convertible 
bo the plain 
prnily lined.
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London, Dec. 2.—-Nine separate at

tacha were made by the Germans 
ttrday on the Cambrai front

yes-
near

j upper

German Counter-Attacks Deliv
ered in Great Strength, But No 

Lasting Gains Were Made.munications. 
was dropped on the camp, railway, 
anti-aircraft batteries ‘ and airdrome.”

About a ton of bomibs London, Dec. 2.—The Reuter 
respondent at British headquarters in 
France sends the following:

“During Saturday the Germans de
livered no less than 15 attacks against 
our positions in LaVaoquerie. Those 

* Potion to know say that we 
knled more Germans opposite LaVa- 
cquerie in 12 hours than in any otnci 
spot In the same time during the 
whole course of the 

“By far the greater

cor-

Was German Defeat.
London, Dec. 1.—The ofiicial îeport 

from jBritisn headquarters in France 
tonight sa>s:

“Koporu from ’various 
the Cumlhrai battlefront. 
with captured orders, and

By R- T. SmaU, Staff Correspondent 
Associated Press.

British Headquarters inBRITISH COUNTER-ATTACKS 
ROLL BACK GERMAN FORCES

U JX t°r myself, I have no word to 
Igw» my deep appreciation of the 
X?- re»ponse of our wonderful 

People.; ^behalf of the

France.
I>ec. 1.—Field Marshal Haigs troops 
today were continuing their counter
attacks against the German

PROTEST BY AMERICAsectors on 
together 

objective
maps, enable the following account to 
bt given of the battle which 
yesterday morning:

"The enemy’s intention was to de
liver a simultaneous encircling at
tack with a large number of divisions 
and drive our treops from the import
ant positions we had gained on Nov. 
20. The following order was issued 
on Not-, 23 by General von Darmor- 
w-itz, commanding the second German 
army:

‘Soldiers of the second army: The 
English, by throwing into the fight 
cou..t.ess tanks on Nov. 20, gained vic
tory near Cambrai, 
was to break thru, but they did not 
succeed in doing so, thanks 
brilliant

United States Tells Russia of Objec
tion to Armistice.

Petrograd, Wednesday, Dec. 28 __
Major Kerth, military attache, ha-s 
been instructed by Ambassador Fran
cis to make a, protest on the part of 
the United States similar to” that en
tered by the heads of the entente em
bassies here to the negotiations for 
an armistice between Russia and Ger
many. The commission to join the 
irotest entered by the other allied 
ninjsters was due to the fact that it 
was based on the London agreement 
against a separate peace to which 
America is not a signatory.

forces
who yesterday penetrated tile British 
defences iq the GonneMeu sector and 
also pushed a considerable salient in
to the British territory. Desperate 
fighting was proceeding about Gor.nc- 
lieu this morning.

floor
If

hese
government I dc- 

-■ , convey to all our most sincere
E Jor this great aid to the 
ç^upilshment of the national purpose 

i Cants ,war and the maintenance of 
i:5ui s Prospel'ity. The success of 
' hv. 0W1 was v^a' to Canada.

S. ®ow t-De means of carrying 
I aTL y1 M<* tor the establishment of 
r hK!4 credits for -Great 
I todatiJ™ fl1113 that business will be

; (Concluded

began
war.

Important Positions and Most of Lost Guns Recaptured—Many 
Germans Taken Prisoner in British Operations in 

. Region of Cambrai.

ac- . , proportion of
guns aibandoned in the first German 
onset on Friday have been recaptured- 
the others were disabled. The &*nount
of territory the enemy has gained at 
the sacrifice of thousands of l.ves is 
so trill,ng that practically the si;ua- 
tion remams unaffected. It is under
stood that many of the troops en
gaged on the ra.lway near Gouzeau- 
oourt were American engineers.”

We
on

At an early hour of the forenoon the 
Germans had been pushed back 
a considerable amour.t of 
which# they

Britain.K With the British Army in France, i attack from Moeuvres to Bourlon 
Dec. 2.—The British yesterday and Wood, and four' or five divisions in 
last night continued their counter- southern offenslvé in the region of 
offensive operations in the Gonne Uonnelieu- The Germans fought in

ïdx-riSwrench off the salient which the 
British last week drove in about 
I’ovrlon Wood. The mopping up of 
Gorinelieu, which was recaptured by 
Haigs troops Saturday, was com
pleted during the night. About three 
hundred prisoners were taken in this 
place- Fifty prisoners also were 
brought cut of Les Hues Vertes af
ter a British counter-attadk, and, all 
toki, the Germans lost many hun
dreds of prisoners in yesterday’s op
erations.

over
ground

_ yesterday.
Gouzeaucourt, which tire enemy held 
five hours, and represented their 
treme a-iv.tuce, was cleared a little 
after three o'clock- yesterday after- 

to the noon- and later the British 
res.stance of our troops who erations resulted in the 

were put into the line to check their be‘inS pushed back from 
advance. We are now going to turn r‘‘ège to east of Gouzeaucourt and from 
tliefr embryonic victory into defeat by Gauche Wood, which ties west of bil
an encircling counter-attack. The lers-Guislain. a little further north 
fatherland is watching you and ex- in La Yacquerie section the Ger- 
pects every man to do his duty.’ mans also had been forced to fall uack.

“Owing to the magnificent defence Thus tar the Gormans have not ri-- 
and stubborn resistance of our troops Bowed their attack either in the Gon- 
tbe enemy’s objective has been com- nehleu region or at the scene of their 
pletely defeated. From Vcndhuil, in disastrous failure yesterday along the 
the south, to a point two kilometres Une from Moeuvres and around Brur- 
west of Moeuvres, in the north, the lon Wood to a point near Can tiling 
enemy advanced in masses in an en- However, It was knewn that they 
deavor to break thru our defences by brought up heavy reinforcements for 
weight of numbers. From Masnieres yesterday’s offensive, and that further 
northward our positions are intact, attempts on their part to oust the 
and very severe losses were inflicted I British from the newly-won territory 
on the hostile masses by artillery, in the Cambrai sector were not 
rifle and machine gunfire. ‘ ’ expected.

"In places where the enemy tem- The Germans in their northern at- 
porarily l>r ke thru he was caught by tack met a complete reverse at the 
the point-blink fire of our field,nrtil- hands of the counter-attacking British 
lery and driven back by immediate and the enemy suffered exceidinglv 
cc un ten-attacks. South of Crevecoeur txavy losses both in men killed and 
the enemy succeeded in forcing his w-ounded- This attack extended from 
way into our lines on a considerable a point just west of Moeuvres, about

and will help in turn toin several
.25, $1.50,

►8.

overran

on Page 12, Column 6).
x-

**edean Meetings in South York. PLOT DISORGANIZATION 
OF THE ARMIES OF RUSSIA

Their intention
exceedingly

..eavy.
The German claim cf 4000 prisoners 

may be correct. There is no contro
version of this report at the moment. 
The British fared very well in the 
matter of guns, however. In the first 
rush about Gouzeaucourt the Ger
mans captured a considerable number 
of British guns and not a few of the 
German guns, which the British took 
in their drive last week. The enemy 
was unable to move this artillery back 
before a British counter attack swept 
the Germans eastward again, and the 
British recovered all of the German 
artillery' and the major 
their own.

The Germans overran British divi
sional headquarters at Gouzeaucourt 
and captured some papers anfi 

ybut the staff had been able to get 
'many important documents out before 
the Germans arrived.

RELIEVED OF HIS COMMAND.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The report is 
rent here that Sir Arthur 
commander of the Canadian forces, 
>0» been relieved of his command. 
While the rumor has not been, given 
confirmation, It appears to be ac
cepted as probably true.

THE TWO BRANTS IN DANGER.

op-
Germans
Quentin

W«lnew,*m"c0fslPeakers later)’

School *Germans Train "Missionaries”, for 
Propaganda in the Ranks of 

Russia’s Troops. .
cur-Houec, Don road (York 

(York Tp.).
Tfc). Currie,Thu^y M‘Us School House

[ Fri4°r Town
I -> £>o,rt>Mi:

richmond 
two

*MUJ°rk
I **tur<day, [>«<. *»__I Trn Ha!l-
t 'Tork Tp.).

i
: TW^LD!C‘ 11~

■ St Andrew's Hall.

I Tp.i.

I

Washington, 
gotiating with the Bclsheviki 
for an armistice and

Dec. 2.-While ne- 
tegime 

a eeparti peÿcc, 
German militarj- authcrlUes have re
newed their campaign to disorganize 
the Russian army and inoculate 
soldiers with German doctrine.

Hall.

Hill.
meetings joint with West

tp

the 
Cable

aavices today said schools have been 
organized in alj the Gorman til visions 
on the eastern front lor the training 
of men to be sent out among the 
Russians.

The riding of Brantford, where W. >' 
Cockshutt Is the worthy Unionist canri.- 
date (against two others), a red Brant, 
where John Harold is the Unionist candi
date (against two others) are In danger 
of going to the Laurier column, because 
of the insistence of Senator Fisher (late 
member for Brant) that Col. Harry Cock- 
shut t (brother of W. F.) remain In the 
field against Mr. Harold. It is directly 
against Sir Robert Borden’s aa>peal to 
Senator Fisiher that this condition cf af
fairs continues. There Is too much Fisher 
and not enough Unionist in Mr. Fisher's 
program and too much personal 
antipathy on Mr. Fisher’s part toward 
Mr. Harold, who happens to be a Libera 
Unionist.
Brantford.
Senator Fisher’s attitute. 
blame Col. Harr:’ Cockshutt so much as
Senator Fisher.

oi.v --------- p-
very popular 

hours of 
the little fel-

After„ ... . recapturimg Gauche Wood, the 
British continued their pressure ih this 
region and pushed up still further on 

meetings joint with West the higher ground to the southeast of 
kite wood. One British tank captured 
15 enemy machine guns in the assault 
in Gauche Wood.

The Germans this morning began a 
heavy shelling of the British entaigle- 
memts at the position known as the 
Knoll, jus: south of Vnedhu le, indi
cating the possibility of an impending 
attack in that vicinity. It is now pos
sible to state that the Germans on 
Friday employed a great force—u. 

1 least six or seven divisions—for their

portion of

e

.75 In some quarters this campaign 
interpreted as designed td win 
the s: Idlers and thus strengthen the 
Teutons in their demands for favor
able peace terms, 
however, who 
move a not over-optimistic view of 
the success of the peace negotiations, 
and a desire to take advantage if the 
present situation to ao disorganize 
the Russian army as to eliminate it 
an a further menace during the war.

maps, was
overun-

:@im]p8iÆÿ

1 5 __ _ 2 A/f) rtJl
I Fr16y. Ck£e1£Iarkha-m Tp.). There were those, 

saw in the German
^URS FOR MOTORING.

Belmont As- Winter furs in complete variety, in
cluding robes for motoring, fur caps 
and gauntlets, and fur and fur-lined 
coats for. winter motoring and driv
ing. Dfneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

s
W. B'. Cockshutt. who is in 

will lose votes because cf 
We do not

l (Concluded on Page 12, Column 7). . (Concluded on Page 7, Column à).*
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